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Four security personnel, three
militants killed in Jordan raid

King vows to strike hard at terrorists • Amir sends condolences 

SALT, Jordan: Jordanian security forces gather near a damaged building in this city northwest of the capital Amman
yesterday. —AFP 

AMMAN: Four members of the Jordanian security
forces and three “terrorists” have been killed during a
raid on a militant hideout after an officer died in a bomb
blast near the capital, the government said yesterday.
Five suspects were also arrested during Saturday’s raid
in connection with the home-made bomb that exploded
under a patrol car at a music festival. A joint unit of
special forces, police and army troops raided a house in
the town of Salt northwest of Amman in search of a
suspected “terrorist cell”, government spokeswoman
Jumana Ghneimat said.

She said the militants were sought in connection
with Friday night’s bombing that killed a police ser-
geant and wounded six others in the town of Al-Fuhais
west of Amman. “The suspects refused to surrender
and opened heavy fire toward a joint security force,”
Ghneimat said on Saturday. They also “blew up the
building in which they were hiding, and which they had
booby-trapped earlier”, she added.

Three members of the security forces were killed in
the shootout with the gunmen who were holed up in an
apartment in the four-storey residential block in Salt,
she said in a statement. A fourth who was critically
wounded died of his injuries yesterday, she added. The
bodies of three “terrorists” as well as automatic
weapons were found under the rubble of the building,
and a total of five militants were arrested during the
operation, Ghneimat said.

HH the Amir of Kuwait Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-
Jaber Al-Sabah yesterday sent a cable to the Jordanian
King Abdullah II, offering his condolences over the vic-

tims of the raid in Salt. The Amir stressed Kuwait’s prin-
cipled position, which rejects any aggressive act that
threatens the kingdom’s security and stability, wishing
mercy for the “martyrs” and a swift recovery for the
injured. HH the Crown Prince Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad
Al-Jaber Al-Sabah and HH the Premier Sheikh Jaber Al-
Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-Sabah sent similar cables to the
Jordanian monarch. 

Bomb blasts targeting security forces are rare in
Jordan, although the small desert kingdom bordering
Syria and Iraq has had to struggle with a rise in funda-
mentalism in recent years. There was no immediate
claim of responsibility for Friday’s bomb blast in Al-
Fuhais, a mostly Christian town, and the identities of the
suspects were not known. “A clean-up operation is still
under way,” Ghneimat said, adding that units of the civil
defense were at the scene to assess the damage at the
building and sift through the rubble. Ghneimat urged
civilians to stay away, warning that “it could totally col-
lapse at any minute”. An excavator was later seen
demolishing the structure.

Medical sources said that 11 people were wounded
during the raid, including members of the security
forces and civilians who were residents of the building
where the militants were hiding. Women and children
were among those hurt, they said, without giving fur-
ther details. Ambulances, bulldozers and police cars
were deployed around the building in the Naqab Al-
Dabour residential neighborhood in Salt, television
footage showed. 
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KUWAIT: A Kuwaiti man holds a one US dollar bill next to a five Turkish lira banknote
at a currency exchange yesterday. — Photo by Yasser Al-Zayyat

KUWAIT/ISTANBUL: HH the Amir Sheikh
Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah and
Turkish President Recep Tayyip Erdogan dis-
cussed bilateral ties, issues of mutual impor-
tance and regional and international affairs.
This came amid a telephone conversation
between the two leaders on Saturday, during
which Erdogan wished Kuwait further develop-
ment and prosperity under the wise leadership
of HH the Amir. In turn, the Amir expressed his
appreciation for the warm sentiments. 

Meanwhile, Erdogan said the crash of the

Turkish lira, sparked by a bitter dispute with
the United States, was a “political plot” against
Turkey and warned Ankara would now seek
new markets and partners. The dispute
between the two NATO allies - which reached
new intensity over the detention of an
American pastor in Turkey - has hammered the
lira and also raised questions over the future
partnership between Washington and Ankara.

The already embattled Turkish lira tumbled
some 16 percent to new record lows against
the dollar on Friday as US President Donald
Trump said he had doubled steel and alumini-
um tariffs on Turkey. All eyes will be on the lira
when foreign exchange markets reopen on
Monday after the weekend pause. But Erdogan
indicated he was in no mood to offer conces-
sions to the United States, or financial markets.

“The aim of the operation is to make Turkey
surrender in all areas, from finance to politics,”
Erdogan told ruling party members in the Black
Sea city of Trabzon. “We are once again facing

a political, underhand plot. With God’s permis-
sion we will overcome this,” he added. Erdogan
appeared unworried by the punitive measures
imposed by the US, saying Turkey could turn to
other partners and again terming the crisis an
“economic war”.

“We will give our answer, by shifting to new
markets, new partnerships and new alliances, to
the one who waged an economic war against
the entire world and also included our country,”
Erdogan said. “Some close the doors and some
others open new ones,” added Erdogan, who
has built closer ties over the last years with
countries from Latin America, Africa to Asia.
Erdogan appeared to indicate that the entire
alliance between Turkey - which joined NATO
in 1952 with strong American backing - and
Washington was at stake.

“We can only say ‘good-bye’ to anyone who
sacrifices its strategic partnership and a half
century alliance with a country of 81 million for
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LONDON: British
author V S Naipaul, a
famously outspoken
Nobel laureate who
wrote on the traumas of
post-colonial change,
has died at the age of
85. Naipaul, who was
born in Trinidad and the
son of an Indian civil
servant, was best
known for works
including “A House for
Mr Biswas” and his
Man Booker Prize-winning “In A Free State”. “He
died surrounded by those he loved having lived a
life which was full of wonderful creativity and
endeavour,” his wife Lady Nadira Naipaul said in
a statement on Saturday. She described the out-
spoken author as a “giant in all that he achieved”.

Vidiadhar Surajprasad Naipaul settled in
England and studied English literature at Oxford
University on a scholarship. But he spent much of
his time travelling and despite becoming a pillar
of Britain’s cultural establishment, was also a sym-
bol of modern rootlessness.
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AKTAU, Kazakhstan: The leaders of
the five states bordering the resource-
rich Caspian Sea signed a landmark deal
yesterday on the legal status of the inland
sea which boasts a wealth of oil and gas
reserves and sturgeon. The leaders of
Azerbaijan, Iran, Kazakhstan, Russia and

Turkmenistan signed the agreement on
the status of the inland sea, which has
been disputed since the collapse of the
Soviet Union rendered obsolete agree-
ments between Tehran and Moscow.

The host, Kazakh President Nursultan
Nazarbayev, said before the signing that
the leaders were “participants in a his-
toric event”. “We can admit that consen-
sus on the status of the sea was hard to
reach and not immediate, the talks lasted
more than 20 years and called for a lot of
joint efforts from the parties,”
Nazarbayev said. 

Continued on Page 24

AKTAU, Kazakhstan: (From left) Azeri President Ilham Aliyev, Iranian President
Hassan Rouhani, Kazakh President Nursultan Nazarbayev, Russian President
Vladimir Putin and Turkmen President Gurbanguly Berdymukhamedov pose after the
signing ceremony at the 5th Caspian Summit yesterday. — AFP 
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CAPE CANAVERAL, Florida: A Delta IV-Heavy rocket with the Parker Solar Probe
onboard launches yesterday. — AFP

TAMPA: NASA yesterday blasted off its
first-ever spaceship to explore the Sun,
the $1.5 billion Parker Solar Probe, on a
strategic mission to protect the Earth by
unveiling the mysteries of dangerous
solar storms. The launch of the car-sized
probe aboard a massive Delta IV-Heavy
rocket lit the night sky at Cape
Canaveral, Florida at 3:31 am (0731

GMT). The unmanned spacecraft’s mis-
sion is to get closer than any human-
made object ever to the center of our
solar system, plunging into the Sun’s
atmosphere, known as the corona, dur-
ing a seven-year mission.

The probe is guarded by an ultra-
powerful heat shield that can endure
unprecedented levels of heat, and radia-
tion 500 times that experienced on
Earth. When it nears the Sun, the probe
will travel at some 692,000 km per hour.
That will make it the fastest ever human-
made object, speedy enough to travel
from New York to Tokyo in one minute.
“This mission truly marks humanity’s first
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